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Just can’t believe another month has gone
by already!.... and again, what a busy one for
everyone. We’re just back from Tasmania ....
and the best news to receive upon our return
was that the profit from our recent Week of
Bowls WAS THE BEST EVER !!....so well
done again everyone and what a great result
th
for the 20 Anniversary of our main event.
Now, before you all get excited thinking
we’re flush with $$$$$$$.... we’ve also
been ‘dishing it out’ lately !!.... the jackpot
at Happy Hour has been going off with
regularity these past weeks ....so, it just
goes to show, if you want to win it....you’ve just got to be in it.
As for me.... I’ve never met a dollar I didn’t like!....particularly
after being on holidays!
-----------------------------------"A bank is a place that will lend you money if you can prove that you don't
need it." - Bob Hope
------------------------------------

LADIES’ 21-UP CHAMPIONSHIP:

L to R: Bruce Andrews & Ivan Thompson

EGBD CHAMPION OF CHAMPION PAIRS:
Congratulations go to Ivan Thompson and Bruce Andrews, on
their recent win in the EGBD Champion of Champion Men’s
Pairs, defeating Geoff Lyn and Brian Ashworth of Orbost.

In their C of C Pairs: Shirley Etherton and Wilma Fowden
rallied after a bit of a setback and only just missed out by one
shot in the semis against the Lakes Entrance team of
Margaret Brandhoj and Jenni Dowie...who later went on to
defeat Bairnsdale Golf’s Judy Hogan and Bev Yeates in the
Final. Well done ladies.
L to R: Elizabeth Plum & Juliet Arrowsmith

There were some great games in the last rounds of the
Ladies’ 21-Up.
In the semis, Juliet Arrowsmith defeated
Jenny Easton, and Elizabeth Plum defeated Jan Philp. In the
th
Final, played on Friday 16 , Elizabeth - a finalist for the past
four years - won through on the day to defeat Juliet.
Congratulations and well done ladies on a great game.
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENTS:

Ladies’ Section - President Val Hardy:
It has been a relatively quiet month after our WOB, and
time enough to recuperate, thank goodness!
On Tuesday, March 6 the women's Regional Challenge
against NGBD was played at Bairnsdale with EGBD winning the day
by a few shots. Jo Martin and Judy Beesley will represent our club at
Murray Downs on April 6,7 &8. Good luck ladies.
Our Presidents' Challenge was held on March 7 with the
men winning the day. A good, happy day was enjoyed by all. Next
year ladies!
Ladies 21-Up was played this month with Liz Plum winning
and Juliet Arrowsmith runner-up. Well played ladies.
The Ladies Champion of Champion Pairs was played at
Golf on March 17. I was unable to attend but hear that Shirley
Etherton and Wilma Fowden played their round and were only
beaten by one shot. Well done ladies.
The ladies 100-Up rounds 1 & 2 have been played with the
final on March 27. As I will be away on holiday, Joan Oliver will mark
the game. Good luck to the competitors involved.
Our Ladies Invitation Day is on March 28. And Joan will
once again officiate on the day. Thank you Joan. As I am writing this
report a little earlier than usual some of the events have not
happened yet, but I hope Invitation Day is a successful event and
everyone participating enjoys the day.
Our Ladies Friendship Day is on April 10, so round up your
friends and put your names down to play.
Nomination forms for Committees, etc. will be posted on the
notice board in the near future so give a thought to nominating for a
position.
That's all for now, I had better finish packing!
......Cheers, Val

Men’s v Ladies’ Presidents’
Challenge : Sorry I missed our
annual “battle of the sexes” and I hope
you all behaved yourselves ! .... couldn’t
see any evidence of a ‘crime scene’ when
I returned...so well done all. David McG.
however, reported as follows: “Although
the girls put up a great fight and won several rinks, the guys managed to
retain the shield with a 17 shot overall margin. Some could argue that as
the men failed to match the ladies with numbers prepared to challenge for
the shield ( falling at least 10 short), the men should have been penalised 2
shots per missing player. Mmmm!!! 10 players short x 2 shots per player 20
shot penalty. Girls would have therefore won by 3 shots!!!! Something to
consider for the future.” (Of course the men won David!.... we ladies are usually
exhausted by the time we look after all you fellas AND have to prepare all that
yummy afternoon tea before going out to bowl!... there’s got to be a rule to cover this
somewhere in my book... ‘Deliberate Unfair Advantage’ maybe ....????

Men’s Section - President Ray Holland:
The Presidents’ Challenge held on the 7th March was a
very enjoyable day, with good company and a good game of bowls
.... this year won by the Men !.
The Final of the Men’s Club Drawn Triples (with not too
many entries) was played out between Col Smith’s Team and David
McGrath’s with Col’s team the ultimate winners. Well done to all
players.
Nomination forms for the positions on Club Committees,
have been posted on the easel board in the Club rooms. Please
nominate someone, or better still get yourself nominated for a
position.
The Final of the Men’s 100-Up was played on
Sunday, 25th and marked by myself: a very good and closely
fought game, played between Fred Bromfield and Laurie
Etherton ...who won through on the day. Well done to all
players, and well done Laurie; commiserations to Fred.
Friday night Members’ Draw has been going off a
few times just lately, but if you’re not there you can’t collect....
so be there on Friday nights to be eligible to win.
Easter is approaching, so if you are travelling to be
with family or friends, have a good break, travel safely and
see you on your return. .......... Regards Ray Holland..

Presentation Night: A reminder, that if you
have not already done so, to amend your club
books. Presentation Night will
now be on Friday 4th May....
more details later.

MEN’S TRIPLES CHAMPIONSHIP:
The finals were tightly contested on the day, but the “big
blokes” (literally) team of Col Smith (S), Leigh Crawford and
Ron Unthank held on to take out the title. Congratulations
fellas and well done to the Runners-Up: David McGrath (S),
Roy Pike and Wayne Barnes.

“Never mind the ‘sandpaper’ fellas.... if you’re going to
do a little bit of ‘bowls tampering’....just make sure you
do it right OK !.”

MARCH MEN’S SPECIAL TRIPLES
The weather couldn’t have been better for the last of the
Men’s Special monthly Triples and a very big thankyou to all
who’ve participated in this popular fixture ..... and of course a
very big thankyou to all our sponsors over these past months:

(photo above: David and Colin doing battle out on The
Members Green....)
“I set out to play golf with the intention of shooting
my age, but I shot my weight instead.” —Bob Hope

MEN’S 100-UP CHAMPIONSHIP:
In what was a very closely fought Final - seasoned veterans,
Fred Bromfield and Laurie Etherton - battled it out, with Laurie
(above) the ultimate victor. A great game gentlemen and
well done! (sorry I didn’t have a current photo of you both)
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Results:
Winner: Peter Hemmingfield, Ray Holland, David McGrath
(S): 3 wins, plus 13 shots
R/Up: David Seaborne, Jim Porteous, Peter Hardy (s): 2 wins,
plus 17 shots
Third: Rob Fletcher, Bill Rowley, Kevin Brown (s): 2 wins,
plus 15 shots.
st
Best 1 Game: Andrew Franke, M.Better, Jeff Watts(s): plus
19 shots
nd
Best 2 Game: Bruce Andrews, Ivan Thompson, Col Smith
(s): plus 19 shots
rd
Best 3 Game: Garry Williams, Ron Davey, Peter Fiske(s):
plus 17 shots
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------What is Celibacy? ..... Celibacy can be a choice in life, or a
condition imposed by circumstances...... While attending a
Marriage Weekend, a couple listened to the instructor declare,
“It is essential that husbands and wives know the things that
are important to each other." He then addressed the men,
“Can you name and describe your wife's favourite flower?”
Hubbie leaned over, touched his wife's hand gently, and
whispered, ‘White Wings’ isn't it?' ...... and thus began his life
of celibacy......
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------“The best way to teach your kids about taxes is by eating 30% of their
ice cream...” Bill Murray
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"24 hours in a day, 24 beers in a case . Coincidence? I think not."
...... Stephen Wright
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------“Alcoholics go to AA…….. Drinkers go to parties.”
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VELCRO..... WHAT A RIP OFF !!

LADIES’ INVITATION FOURS:
Without a doubt, as soon as the ladies have a big day on,
there are always a few glitches..as Robin would say to
Batman.. “Holy strawberries, Batman...we’re in a bit of a jam!”
but our intrepid Tournament Secretary, Lori, did a great job
filling two full greens of ladies on the day, despite last minute
drop-outs ....and then as the day got hotter!..... finding enough
substitutes for a few heat-affected ladies. It was a great day
nevertheless, and good to see so many players and old
friends from other clubs. Standing in for President Val Hardy,
VP Joan Oliver, thanked all those who helped in any way on
the day, and particularly Pam Hoodless and her team of
ladies in the kitchen who did a brilliant job. The table settings
(courtesy of Trish & Liz) were again just lovely. So well done
all on another successful Invitation Fours. It was also nice
that Kelly and Chris from Peter Murray Funerals could come
out, and Peter from King & Heath, Paynesville (co-sponsors
on the day) - and we thank them sincerely for their great
support.
RESULTS: There were three, 3 x game winners:
Winners: Heather Lindsay, Julie
Beggs, Rose Watkins & Joy Ryan (S)
Bairnsdale Golf: 3 wins + 20
Runners-Up: Juliet Arrowsmith, Chris
Roberts, Shirley Etherton & Marge
Nathan (S) Paynesville: 3 wins +16
Third Place: Dot Fox’ team: Lakes
Entrance : 3 wins +6
Lucky Skip: Nanette Hamilton
Lucky 3rd:
Ros Brown
Lucky 2nd:
Rhonda Lewien
Lucky Lead: Dawn Taylor
Lucky Door Prize: Helen Stevenson
Spider: Jo Martin & Judy Hogan

“I

hate housework. You make the beds, you wash the

dishes, and six months later you have to start all over
again. “ ... Joan Rivers
(Yep...that’s why we all go bowling..!)

LADIES’ 100-UP CHAMPIONSHIP:
Congratulations Sandy McDonald - Winner of the Ladies’ 100th
Up - played on Tuesday, 27 last, and well done to Faye
Thompson... her very worthy adversary. An excellent game of
draw bowls ladies and a double celebration for Sandy too as
she and hubby, Hugh, celebrated their anniversary as well.

An English professor wrote the words: “A woman without
her man is nothing” on a chalkboard and asked his
students to punctuate it correctly. All of the males in the
class wrote: “A woman, without her man, is nothing.” All
the females in the class wrote: “A woman: without her,
man is nothing.” PUNCTUATION IS POWERFUL !

L to R: Sandy McDonald & Faye Thompson

Ladies Gippsland Region Sides Championship:
Congratulations to Jo Martin and Judy Beesley on
being selected as part of the Region Mid-Week
Pennant Representative Side to contest the State
Pennant Championships to be played at Murray
th th
Downs Golf & Country Bowls Club 0n 5 -8 April.

Saturday Pennant 2018/19:
To help selectors more
accurately determine how
many Saturday pennant teams
our club can field next season
all intending players (male and female) are asked to
add their names to the list at the club (near
Saturday pennant board) as soon as possible, or
advise a selector.

EGBD Side Championship Team (ladies) 2017-2018

NB: THURSDAY SOCIAL BOWLS:
nd

Bowlers, please note that as from Thursday, 22
March - Thursday Social Bowls will revert to 3 x bowl
triples (2 x 12 ends) and will continue in this format
until early September, when we will go back to 2 x
bowl triples in preparation for next season’s Pennant
comp.
A Bunnings Story .......Charlie was installing a new door
and found that one of the hinges was missing. He asked
his wife Mary if she would go to Bunnings and pick up a
hinge. Mary agreed to go. While she was waiting for the
nice young man to finish serving a customer, her eye
caught a beautiful bathroom vanity tap set... When the man
was finished, Mary asked him, "How much is that vanity
set? The young assistant manager replied, "That's a gold
plated set and the price is $900.00." Mary exclaimed, "My
goodness, that is very expensive. It's certainly out of my
price bracket." She then proceeded to describe the hinge
that Charlie had sent her to buy. The manager said that he
had them in stock and went into the storeroom to get one.
From the storeroom the manager yelled.
"Lady, do you wanna screw for the hinge?"
Mary paused for a moment and then shouted
back, "No, but I will for the vanity set." This is
why you can't send a woman to Bunnings! .....
-----------------------------------------------------------

“If I brushed my teeth with half the
energy I do 15 minutes before I see
the dentist.... I wouldn’t have a
cavity!”

EGBD Side Championship
Team (Men) 2017-2018

SOCIAL COMMITTEE ITEMS:
Social Committee - Bus trip to Sale
Greyhounds: From all accounts a
good time was had by all on the
night, with lucky Sue Jenkins taking
out the megabucks $$$$$$$$ in
the six race tipping contest ! ....and
not
to
be
outdone
...Bruce
Clementson won the jelly bean
guessing comp; Val Truscott the chemist hamper .... which
included some ‘questionable’ items.... So, a very big thank
you again to Gerv and Social Committee for organising this
outing and to those who came along as well.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MOVIE AFTERNOON: SUNDAY - 6TH MAY AT 1.30 P.M.
$3 includes afternoon tea.....
Come along and enjoy a really great and entertaining movie
“The World’s Fastest Indian” starring Anthony Hopkins
....based on a great true story. I can assure you ladies you’ll
love it too... it’s certainly not just a ‘bloke’s’ movie... so put it
down on your calendar OK !

th

Tuesday - 10 April at 10 a.m.
Two games of 14 ends - Triples
$15 pp includes lunch &
afternoon tea. Uniform

(The

story of New
Zealander Burt Munro,
who
spent
years
rebuilding
a
1920
Indian
motorcycle,
which helped him set
the land speed world
record
at
Utah's
Bonneville Salt Flats in
1967.)

Ladies .... let’s make this a great day of social bowls,
friendship and fun.... we’d like a really good roll-up ... so
please put your names down asap and ask your bowling
friends from other clubs to come along too. If you are a new
bowler and don’t know anybody outside the club.... no
probs.!.... just come along anyway and be with your
Paynesville friends.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PAYNESVILLE
AUTUMN MEN’S &
LADIES’ TRIPLES:

Also in May, Social
Committee will be
putting on another
Trivia afternoon......

Saturday - April 21st

Now, I don’t know if you
came to our last Trivia
afternoon, but it was a lot
of fun as well as being challenging to the old grey matter...
and there were some surprising results weren’t there??. So
make a note to come along to the next
“Trivia With a
th
Difference” on Sunday 27 May, at 5.30 pm. ...... more
details later.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Footy Tipping Contest:

LADIES’ FRIENDSHIP
DAY:

People....despite the great
sponsorship we’ve secured for this event ( $840 for both the
men and ladies) ... very few entries have come in to date ...
so we do need to get a far bigger response shortly, or we will
have to think about cancelling the day. The entry sheet has
been out for quite a few weeks now, and admittedly there has
been a lot going on at the club and in the region....but please
give it some thought and try to field some more teams and
pass the word along to other clubs.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There

have been some members asking
about having a footy tipping
contest. Jenny Easton has set up
an on-line tipping contest for
anyone interested. Please
contact Jenny or David McG. if
you are interested in joining in. They will give you the
required details to register.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SPONSORED MIXED PAIRS:
The Bairnsdale Travel & Cruise sponsored Mixed Pairs will be
th
on Sunday, 13 May and the entry sheet is now out.... so
please put your names down for this popular event ...and let
your bowling friends in other clubs know as well.

A man was walking down the street when he was accosted by a
particularly dirty and shabby looking homeless man who asked him
for a couple of dollars for dinner. The man took out his wallet,
extracted ten dollars and asked, "If I give you this money, will you buy
some beer with it instead of dinner?" "No, I had to stop drinking years
ago," the homeless man replied. "Will you spend this on green fees
at a golf course instead of food?" the man asked. "Are you NUTS!"
replied the homeless man. "I haven't played golf in 20 years!" "Well,"
said the man, "I'm not going to give you money. Instead, I'm going to
take you home for a shower and a terrific dinner cooked by my wife."
The homeless man was astounded. "Won't your wife be furious with
you for doing that? The man replied, "That's okay, it's important for
her to see what a man looks like after he's given up drinking and
golf.".....
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Daylight Savings Ends: Sunday April 1st Don’t forget
to adjust your clocks.
To all our members not feeling the
best at the moment .... our very
best wishes go to you for a speedy
recovery and hope to see you back
at the Club shortly.

(I think I’ll have to agree with this one above.... HOW & WHY
do your keys manage to disappear in your handbag ???!!!!)

.....and if you’re about to
celebrate something
special..... make it a Good
One !

You know your birthday
reminds me of the old
Chinese Scholar....
Yung No Mo.....

.... Cheers everyone
and hope you have a
good Easter break with
friends and family !
.......

